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The great west window overlooking the choir loft.
The window represents the founding of the Episcopal Church in America and the formation of Grace
Church. The center panel depicts the first English communion in 1607 near Jamestown with a sail covering
the site and Native Americans present. The medallion features the baptism of Pocahontas. The left window
shows Dr. Daniel Francis Sprigg holding a model of the first Grace Church on Patrick Street with the
medallion featuring the Seal of the City of Alexandria. The panel on the right shows Dr. David Griffith, the
rector of Christ Church at the time of the founding of the Episcopal Church. He is holding a model of Christ
Church and the medallion shows the motto of the Commonwealth of Virginia, Sic Semper Tyrannus.

WELCOME TO GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
We are pleased to welcome you to Grace Church. If you are joining us for the first time, please send us a message
at welcome@gracealex.org, so we can get to know you. We can also add you to our mailing list by request.
Masks are required at all times in our building. Please see our website at www.gracealex.org for our full Covid
Mitigation Guidelines.
We’re glad to have you join with us in worshipping God in the beauty of holiness, something which is central to
our identity at Grace. We hope you will join with us in sharing the love of God with this world that needs
healing.

Our Mission Statement
We are a center for worship and fellowship; a school for discipleship and stewardship;
and a community for healing and outreach.

Nursery Hours on Sunday Morning
Nursery is open 8:45 A.M – Noon for families while attending Sunday Morning Services.

Contacting Grace
Please feel free to contact our staff. Our office hours are Monday to Friday, 9 am – 3 pm.
(Clergy are out of the office on Mondays. The Director of Music is out of the office on Fridays.)

Assistive Listening Devices Available for Worship in the Nave
Please see an usher if you would like to use one during worship today.

Staff
Santana Alvarado
Communications Specialist (part-time)
communications.specialist@gracealex.org

The Rev. Nina Bacas
Interim Associate Rector
nina.bacas@gracealex.org

Betsy Bamford, Savannah Hall,
And Isabel Moirenda
Nursery Workers (part-time)

Patti Culbreth
Head of Grace Episcopal School
pculbreth@graceschoolalex.org

Mary Cyrus
Interim Financial Administrator
financial.admin@gracealex.org

Paul Evans
Seminarian
pevans@vts.edu

Kevin Hamilton
Director of Operations
director.of.operations@gracealex.org

Pedro Hernández
Sexton

Amorita Quintanilla
Sexton (part-time)

Samantha Scheff
Director of Music
director.of.music@gracealex.org

Ben Strohl
Facilities Manager (part-time)

The Rev. Anne Michele Turner
Rector
rector@gracealex.org

IN NEED OF PASTORAL CARE?
Clergy and staff are available for pastoral care. We are always here if you need us. Please call the church
office at (703) 549-1980 or send an email to Mtr. Anne Turner, rector@gracealex.org, if you’re ill or need
pastoral care. For emergencies after hours, please call the After-hours Emergency Number: (571) 3083219.
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A SERVICE OF CHRISTMAS LESSONS AND CAROLS
Please keep your mask on for the duration of the liturgy, with the exception of receiving communion.

VOLUNTARY: Es ist ein Ros’ entsprungen
THE BIDDING PRAYER

Johannes Brahms (1833-1897)

Beloved in Christ, in this Christmastide, let it be our care and delight to hear again the message of the
Angels, and in heart and mind to go even unto Bethlehem, and see this thing which is come to pass, and
the Babe lying in a manger.
Let us read and mark in Holy Scripture the tale of the loving purposes of God from the first days of our
disobedience unto the glorious Redemption brought us by this holy Child; and let us make this place glad
with our carols of praise.
But first, let us pray for the needs of his whole world; for peace and goodwill over all the earth; for the
mission and unity of the Church for which he died, and especially in this country and within this city.
And because this of all things would rejoice his heart, let us at this time remember in his name the poor
and the helpless, the hungry and the oppressed; the sick and those who mourn; the lonely and the
unloved; the aged and the little children; and all those who know not the Lord Jesus, or who love him not,
or who by sin have grieved his heart of love.
Lastly, let us remember before God his pure and lowly Mother, and all those who rejoice with us, but
upon another shore and in a greater light, that multitude which no one can number, whose hope was in
the Word made flesh, and with whom, in this Lord Jesus, we for evermore are one.
These prayers and praises let us humbly offer up to the throne of heaven, through Christ our Lord.
Amen.
The congregation is seated.

THE FIRST LESSON: Genesis 3:1-23
Now the serpent was more crafty than any other wild animal that the Lord God had made. He said to the
woman, ‘Did God say, “You shall not eat from any tree in the garden”?’ The woman said to the serpent,
‘We may eat of the fruit of the trees in the garden; but God said, “You shall not eat of the fruit of the tree
that is in the middle of the garden, nor shall you touch it, or you shall die.” ’ But the serpent said to the
woman, ‘You will not die; for God knows that when you eat of it your eyes will be opened, and you will be
like God, knowing good and evil.’ So when the woman saw that the tree was good for food, and that it was
a delight to the eyes, and that the tree was to be desired to make one wise, she took of its fruit and ate; and
she also gave some to her husband, who was with her, and he ate. Then the eyes of both were opened, and
they knew that they were naked; and they sewed fig leaves together and made loincloths for themselves.
They heard the sound of the Lord God walking in the garden at the time of the evening breeze, and the
man and his wife hid themselves from the presence of the Lord God among the trees of the garden. But
the Lord God called to the man, and said to him, ‘Where are you?’ He said, ‘I heard the sound of you in
the garden, and I was afraid, because I was naked; and I hid myself.’ He said, ‘Who told you that you were
naked? Have you eaten from the tree of which I commanded you not to eat?’ The man said, ‘The woman
whom you gave to be with me, she gave me fruit from the tree, and I ate.’ Then the Lord God said to the
woman, ‘What is this that you have done?’ The woman said, ‘The serpent tricked me, and I ate.’ The Lord
God said to the serpent, ‘Because you have done this, cursed are you among all animals and among all
wild creatures; upon your belly you shall go, and dust you shall eat all the days of your life. I will put
enmity between you and the woman, and between your offspring and hers; he will strike your head, and
you will strike his heel.’ To the woman he said, ‘I will greatly increase your pangs in childbearing; in pain
you shall bring forth children, yet your desire shall be for your husband, and he shall rule over you.’
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And to the man he said, ‘Because you have listened to the voice of your wife, and have eaten of the tree
about which I commanded you, “You shall not eat of it”, cursed is the ground because of you; in toil you
shall eat of it all the days of your life; thorns and thistles it shall bring forth for you; and you shall eat the
plants of the field. By the sweat of your face you shall eat bread until you return to the ground, for out of
it you were taken; you are dust, and to dust you shall return.’ The man named his wife Eve, because she
was the mother of all who live. And the Lord God made garments of skins for the man and for his wife,
and clothed them.
Then the Lord God said, ‘See, the man has become like one of us, knowing good and evil; and now, he
might reach out his hand and take also from the tree of life, and eat, and live for ever’— therefore the Lord
God sent him forth from the garden of Eden, to till the ground from which he was taken.
Lector
People

The Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
The congregation stands.

HYMN 89
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It came upon the midnight clear

Carol

The congregation is seated.

THE SECOND LESSON: Isaiah 7:10-15
Again the Lord spoke to Ahaz, saying, Ask a sign of the Lord your God; let it be deep as Sheol or high as
heaven. But Ahaz said, I will not ask, and I will not put the Lord to the test. Then Isaiah said: ‘Hear then,
O house of David! Is it too little for you to weary mortals, that you weary my God also? Therefore the Lord
himself will give you a sign. Look, the young woman is with child and shall bear a son, and shall name
him Immanuel. He shall eat curds and honey by the time he knows how to refuse the evil and choose the
good.
Lector
People

The Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
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The congregation stands.

HYMN 81: Lo, how a Rose e’er blooming

Es ist ein Ros

The congregation is seated.
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THE THIRD LESSON: Luke 1:26-58
In the sixth month the angel Gabriel was sent by God to a town in Galilee called Nazareth, to a virgin
engaged to a man whose name was Joseph, of the house of David. The virgin’s name was Mary. And he
came to her and said, “Greetings, favored one! The Lord is with you.” But she was much perplexed by his
words and pondered what sort of greeting this might be. The angel said to her, “Do not be afraid, Mary,
for you have found favor with God. And now, you will conceive in your womb and bear a son, and you
will name him Jesus. He will be great, and will be called the Son of the Most High, and the Lord God will
give to him the throne of his ancestor David. He will reign over the house of Jacob forever, and of his
kingdom there will be no end.” Mary said to the angel, “How can this be, since I am a virgin?” The angel
said to her, “The Holy Spirit will come upon you, and the power of the Most High will overshadow you;
therefore the child to be born will be holy; he will be called Son of God. And now, your relative Elizabeth
in her old age has also conceived a son; and this is the sixth month for her who was said to be barren. For
nothing will be impossible with God.” Then Mary said, “Here am I, the servant of the Lord; let it be with
me according to your word.” Then the angel departed from her.
Lector
The Word of the Lord.
People
Thanks be to God.
The congregation stands.
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HYMN 265: The angel Gabriel from heaven came
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Basque Carol

The congregation is seated.

THE FOURTH LESSON: Luke 2:1-7
In those days a decree went out from Emperor Augustus that all the world should be registered. This was
the first registration and was taken while Quirinius was governor of Syria. All went to their own towns to
be registered. Joseph also went from the town of Nazareth in Galilee to Judea, to the city of David called
Bethlehem, because he was descended from the house and family of David. He went to be registered with
Mary, to whom he was engaged and who was expecting a child. While they were there, the time came for
her to deliver her child. And she gave birth to her firstborn son and wrapped him in bands of cloth, and
laid him in a manger, because there was no place for them in the inn.
Lector
People

The Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
The congregation stands.
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HYMN 115:

10

What child is this, who, laid to rest

The congregation is seated.

THE FIFTH LESSON: Luke 2:8-20
In that region there were shepherds living in the fields, keeping watch over their flock by night. Then an
angel of the Lord stood before them, and the glory of the Lord shone around them, and they were
terrified. But the angel said to them, “Do not be afraid; for see—I am bringing you good news of great joy
for all the people: to you is born this day in the city of David a Savior, who is the Messiah, the Lord. This
will be a sign for you: you will find a child wrapped in bands of cloth and lying in a manger.” And
suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of the heavenly host, praising God and saying, “Glory to
God in the highest heaven, and on earth peace among those whom he favors!” When the angels had left
them and gone into heaven, the shepherds said to one another, “Let us go now to Bethlehem and see this
thing that has taken place, which the Lord has made known to us.” So they went with haste and found
Mary and Joseph, and the child lying in the manger. When they saw this, they made known what had
been told them about this child; and all who heard it were amazed at what the shepherds told them. But
Mary treasured all these words and pondered them in her heart. The shepherds returned, glorifying and
praising God for all they had heard and seen, as it had been told them.
Lector
People

The Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
The congregation stands.
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HYMN 99

12

Go tell it on the mountain

The congregation remains standing.

THE SIXTH LESSON: John 1:1-18
St. John unfolds the great mystery of the Incarnation.
In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God. He was in the
beginning with God; all things were made through him, and without him was not anything made that was
made. In him was life, and the life was the light of men. The light shines in the darkness, and the darkness
has not overcome it. There was a man sent from God, whose name was John. He came for testimony, to
bear witness to the light, that all might believe through him. He was not the light, but came to bear
witness to the light. The true light that enlightens every man was coming into the world. He was in the
world, and the world was made through him, yet the world knew him not. He came to his own home, and
his own people received him not. But to all who received him, who believed in his name, he gave power to
become children of God; who were born, not of blood nor of the will of the flesh nor of the will of man,
but of God. And the Word became flesh and dwelt among us, full of grace and truth; we have beheld his
glory, glory as of the only Son from the Father. (John bore witness to him, and cried, “This was he of
whom I said, ‘He who comes after me ranks before me, for he was before me.’”) And from his fullness
have we all received, grace upon grace. For the law was given through Moses; grace and truth came
through Jesus Christ. No one has ever seen God; the only Son, who is in the bosom of the Father, he has
made him known.
Lector
People

The Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
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HYMN 112:

14

In the bleak midwinter

Cranham

THE PEACE
Celebrant
People

Our Savior Christ is the Prince of Peace: of the increase of his government and peace
there shall be no end. The peace of the Lord be always with you.
And with thy spirit.

THE HOLY COMMUNION

OFFERTORY ANTHEM Good King Wenceslas

arr. Reginald Jacques

Good King Wenceslas looked out on the Feast of Stephen,
When the snow lay round about, deep and crisp and even.
Brightly shone the moon that night, though the frost was cruel,
When a poor man came in sight, gath’ring winter fuel.
“Hither, page, and stand by me, if you know it, telling,
Yonder peasant, who is he? Where and what his dwelling?”
“Sire, he lives a good league hence, underneath the mountain,
Right against the forest fence, by Saint Agnes’ fountain.”
“Bring me food and bring me wine, bring me pine logs hither,
You and I will see him dine, when we bear them thither.”
Page and monarch, forth they went, forth they went together,
Through the cold wind’s wild lament and the bitter weather.
“Sire, the night is darker now, and the wind blows stronger,
Fails my heart, I know not how; I can go no longer.”
“Mark my footsteps, my good page, tread now in them boldly,
You shall find the winter’s rage freeze your blood less coldly.”
In his master’s steps he trod, where the snow lay dinted;
Heat was in the very sod which the saint had printed.
Therefore, Christian men, be sure, while God’s gifts possessing,
You who now will bless the poor shall yourselves find blessing.
The people stand.
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HYMN 94: While shepherds watched their flocks by night
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Winchester Old

THE GREAT THANKSGIVING: EUCHARISTIC PRAYER II
Celebrant
People
Celebrant
People
Celebrant
People

The Lord be with you.
And with thy spirit.
Lift up your hearts.
We lift them up unto the Lord.
Let us give thanks unto our Lord God.
It is meet and right so to do.

It is very meet, right, and our bounden duty, that we should at all times, and in all places, give thanks
unto thee, O Lord, holy Father, almighty, everlasting God. Because thou didst give Jesus Christ, thine
only Son, to be born for us; who, by the mighty power of the Holy Ghost, was made very Man of the
substance of the Virgin Mary his mother; that we might be delivered from the bondage of sin, and
receive power to become thy children.
Therefore with Angels and Archangels, and with all the company of heaven, we laud and magnify thy
glorious Name; evermore praising thee, and saying,
SANCTUS AND BENEDICTUS
Healey Willan, Hymnal S-114

The people stand or kneel.

All glory be to thee, O Lord our God, for that thou didst create heaven and earth, and didst make us
in thine own image; and, of thy tender mercy, didst give thine only Son Jesus Christ to take our nature
upon him, and to suffer death upon the cross for our redemption. He made there a full and perfect
sacrifice for the whole world; and did institute, and in his holy Gospel command us to continue, a
perpetual memory of that his precious death and sacrifice, until his coming again.
For in the night in which he was betrayed, he took bread; and when he had given thanks to thee, he
broke it, and gave it to his disciples, saying, “Take, eat, this is my Body, which is given for you. Do this
in remembrance of me.”
Likewise, after supper, he took the cup; and when he had given thanks, he gave it to them, saying,
“Drink this, all of you; for this is my Blood of the New Covenant, which is shed for you, and for many,
for the remission of sins. Do this, as oft as ye shall drink it, in remembrance of me.”
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Wherefore, O Lord and heavenly Father, we thy people do celebrate and make, with these thy holy
gifts which we now offer unto thee, the memorial thy Son hath commanded us to make; having in
remembrance his blessed passion and precious death, his mighty resurrection and glorious ascension;
and looking for his coming again with power and great glory.
And we most humbly beseech thee, O merciful Father, to hear us, and, with thy Word and Holy
Spirit, to bless and sanctify these gifts of bread and wine, that they may be unto us the Body and Blood
of thy dearly-beloved Son Jesus Christ.
And we earnestly desire thy fatherly goodness to accept this our sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving,
whereby we offer and present unto thee, O Lord, our selves, our souls and bodies. Grant, we beseech
thee, that all who partake of this Holy Communion may worthily receive the most precious Body and
Blood of thy Son Jesus Christ, and be filled with thy grace and heavenly benediction; and also that we
and all thy whole Church may be made one body with him, that he may dwell in us, and we in him;
through the same Jesus Christ our Lord; By whom, and with whom, and in whom, in the unity of the
Holy Ghost all honor and glory be unto thee, O Father Almighty, world without end. Amen.

THE LORD’S PRAYER
Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy Name,
thy kingdom come, thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread.
And forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass against us.
And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil.
For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory,
for ever and ever. Amen.

THE BREAKING OF THE BREAD

THE INVITATION TO COMMUNION
Celebrant
Behold what you are.
People
May we become what we receive.
Celebrant The Gifts of God for the People of God. Take them in remembrance that Christ died for
you, and feed on him in your hearts by faith, with thanksgiving.
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HYMN 102: Once in Royal David’s City

Irby
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THE POSTCOMMUNION PRAYER
Almighty and everliving God, we most heartily thank thee for that thou dost feed us, in these holy
mysteries, with the spiritual food of the most precious Body and Blood of thy Son our Savior Jesus
Christ; and dost assure us thereby of thy favor and goodness towards us; and that we are very
members incorporate in the mystical body of thy Son, the blessed company of all faithful people;
and are also heirs, through hope, of thy everlasting kingdom. And we humbly beseech thee, O
heavenly Father, so to assist us with thy grace, that we may continue in that holy fellowship, and do
all such good works as thou hast prepared for us to walk in; through Jesus Christ our Lord, to
whom with thee and the Holy Ghost, be all honor and glory, world without end. Amen.
THE CHRISTMAS BLESSING
May Christ, who by his Incarnation gathered into one things earthly and heavenly, fill you with his joy
and peace: and the blessing of God Almighty, the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, be among you,
and remain with you always. Amen.
HYMN 100
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Joy to the World

THE DISMISSAL
Celebrant
People

Let us go forth in the name of Christ.
Thanks be to God.

VOLUNTARY: Hark, the Herald Angels Sing!

Arr. Diane Bish
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ANNOUNCEMENTS AS OF DECEMBER 26, 2021
The announcement deadline is Monday at 4 pm. Announcements arriving after that time are held for the
following week. Please limit announcements to 50 words. Email requests to announcements@gracealex.org.

WORSHIP @ GRACE
HOME COMMUNION AVAILABLE
Home Communion is available for parishioners who desire this service for delivery by Grace Church
Eucharistic Visitors every Sunday. Home Communion will be in one form, Bread only. To request Home
Communion, parishioners are asked to contact the Parish Office by telephone at 703-549-1980 no later than 12
pm on the Wednesday prior to the Sunday on which they would like to receive Home Communion.

BEGIN YOUR DAY WITH MORNING PRAYER
Mothers Anne and Nina start their workday Tuesday-Thursday by saying Morning Prayer. You’re invited to join
any day at 9 am in the Malm Narthex. You don't need any preparation or expertise. Enter parking lot doors
near the church office. Please note, there will be no Morning Prayer the week of December 27th.

EVENING PRAYER, WEDNESDAYS AT 5:30 PM VIA ZOOM
Please join us for a few moments of prayer, canticles, and readings, using the Book of Common Prayer. The link
will be sent each Wednesday. Call Lucy-Lee Reed at 703-842-3121 if you’d like a turn as Officiant.

CONNECT @ GRACE
OFFICE CLOSURES AND HOURS FOR THE HOLIDAYS
During the week of December 27th, the office hours will be as follows: December 27th, 28th, and 29th the office
will open 9 a.m. to noon. The office will be closed Thursday, December 30th & Friday, December 31st.

INCLEMENT WEATHER CLOSURE ANNOUNCEMENTS
On the weekends and holidays: closure announcements will be made by 7 a.m. via our Website, Facebook Page
and in an all-church email notification. If you do not receive the weekly emails and would like to sign up,
email director.of.operations@gracealex.org. During the week, the Grace Church Office follows the same
closure decisions as our Grace Episcopal School.

REMEMBERING DOROTHY DANIEL
Dorothy’s family invites you to join them for a Requiem Eucharist, followed by cocktails and hors d’oeuvres, at
Grace Church on January 29, 2022, 4-7 p.m. The church's Covid restrictions apply, and vaccinations and masks
are required for the reception. RSVP to Lynn Rohrs, lynn.rohrs@gracealex.org.

GIVE @ GRACE
STEWARDSHIP FOR 2022: RE-GATHERING, RENEWAL, RECOMMITTING:
GIVES US TO DO THE WORK GOD CALLS US TO DO.

USING THE GIFTS GOD

An extra measure of Good Tidings – beyond the advent of Christmas – came to Grace Church on the last
Sunday of Advent. That good news? We learned that you – Grace Church – had surpassed last year’s pledges
to support our missions in 2022, placing our campaign on a trajectory to meet goal ($719,000). At last report,
we remain just $22,449 shy of the goal; if you have not yet pledged, please do it now so we can “ring the bell”
during Christmas.
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HELP MAKE THE SEASON BRIGHT!
These items are always needed and appreciated by our Food Pantry
clients:
- Cleaning Supplies (Laundry Pods, Liquid Dish Soap &
Sponges, All-Purpose Cleaner and 16 oz. size Bleach)
- Toiletries (Toothpaste, Child & Adult Toothbrushes, Shaving
Items, Deodorant, Shampoo)
Recycle your Grocery Bags for Food Pantry Distributions. Brown paper
grocery bags with or without handles. Clean: No rips or tears please!
Bring to Grace Church parking lot entrance.
Help Others. Change Lives. Volunteer at The Food Pantry! Lotsa
opportunities for all ages (18+) and abilities! To join, visit: https://my.lotsahelpinghands.com/request/selectemail/grace-episcopal-church.
The Grace Church Food Pantry continues to serve over 300 families per week.
We appreciate any support you can provide. If you would like to make a donation online, please select the
‘Food Fund’ option. If you prefer to mail or drop off your check or cash donation, reference the Food Fund or
Food Pantry on your envelope and/or check memo line. Your help and generosity is appreciated. Thank you!

LEARN @ GRACE
ADULT FORUM THROUGH FEBRUARY 9TH
Adult forum is offered Sundays 9:30-10:15 in the St. Mark room (2nd floor) or virtually via Zoom link sent in
the Sunday morning email. All are welcome at any forum; no commitment required. Adult forum does not
meet on holiday weekends, of which we have several coming up!
December 26 & January 2: HOLIDAY WEEKENDS, no adult form
January 9: Thin Places Where God Seems Near Part I, given by several parishioners.
January 16: HOLIDAY WEEKEND, no adult forum.
January 23: Grace Church Budget Presentation.
January 30: Annual Meeting.
February 6: Details coming soon.
February 13: Thin Places Where God Seems Near Part II, given by several parishioners.

EPISCOPAL CHURCH NEWS: R EGION, DIOCESE, NATIONAL, AND WORLDWIDE
THE BISHOP'S LEARNING SERIES - MY STORY; OUR STORY; THE STORY
Bishop Taylor is offering a class this spring with a track for lay people titled My Story; Our Story; The Story,
How fiction and poetry can take us deeper into our faith. The class for lay persons takes place Wednesdays at 3
p.m. January 12 - March 16 OR Thursdays at 1:30 p.m. January 13 - March 17.
This online series of classes is intended to deepen our awareness and our reservoir of story and image. We will
read short stories and poems and use them as the way to go deeper into the Good News. If you wish to join,
please email alisk@thediocese.net and indicate you are lay (as there is also a clergy class).

DON’T FORGET…
SCAM ALERT
Area churches are frequent targets for attempted fraud, and Grace Church is no exception. Please remember
that no one from Grace Church will email you directly asking for cash, gift cards, or copies of church
directories. If you receive such emails, please forward to director.of.operations@gracealex.org and then delete.
Also, be aware that individuals have been able to imitate our church name and phone number on caller ID.
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PRAYER @ GRACE
WE COME T OGETHER IN OUR LIFE OF P RAYER
We pray for all those in need of healing of mind, body, or spirit. We also pray for wisdom and strength for our
communities, our elected officials, and our leaders as they make difficult and important decisions. As we join in
common prayer this weekend, let us remember those who are in any need or trouble. We pray for:
•
Parishioners: Frank, Anne, Conway, Virginia, Kathryn, Barbara, Nancy, Susan, Bob, Bob, Michael,
Lisa, Anne, Lina, Yaneth, Juan, Elizabeth, Maria, Mario, Ismael, Cristina, Tina, Mike, Mary, Robert
& family, Hector, Suzi, Ruth Corlett and family.
•
Parishioners and others in assisted living: Rose, Margaret, Nancy, Polly, Dorothy, Sally, Clare.
•
Family & friends: Michael, Patt & Stu, Anna, Chris & Eileen, Peter, Ed, Ted, Rachel, Robert, John &
Joanne, Peter, Ellie, Ida, Johnny, Jordan, Sherry, George & Joy, Joanna, David, Sandra, Michael,
Beth, Ian, Dave, Molly, Madison, Joseph, Lindsay, Colin, Marvin, Cecilia.
•
Those who have died: John Anderson, friend of John & Khacki Berry; all those who have died from
coronavirus and other illnesses; and all those killed in acts of terror, violence, and war around the
world.
•
Those serving in the Armed Forces: LCDR Claire S. Eudy, USN; all those in the Middle East; all
others at risk; and for healing for US troops wounded as casualties of war and their caregivers.
•
Others who are overseas serving the Church or our nation or studying: Virginia Robinson; Melissa &
Edi Jurkovic with Elena, Ana, Mia & Olivia; Christopher & Marjorie Corlett; Karen Coulson;
Christopher & Melissa Reed; Ben Kong; Julie Mills Cizek.
•
Diocese of Virginia Prayer Cycle: All choristers and choir directors.
•
Anglican Prayer Cycle:
Iglesia Anglicana de la Region Central de America; The Diocese of
Northern Indiana; The Diocese of Indianapolis; The Diocese of Iowa; The Diocese of Iran – The
Episcopal Church in Jerusalem & The Middle East; The Diocese of Irele - Eseodo – The Church of
Nigeria; The Diocese of Isi mbano – The Church of Nigeria.
You can fill out a Prayer Request Form on our Website or email your request to prayers@gracealex.org!

THIS WEEK @ GRACE
HOLIDAY HOURS- CHURCH OFFICE OPENS 9 – NOON MONDAY – WEDNESDAY & CLOSED T HURSDAY & FRIDAY
DATE

EVENT

LOCATION

Sunday, 12/26
Monday, 12/27

5 pm Christmas Pageant
Food Pantry Bagging –
4:30 – 6:30 pm
EFM @ 6:30 pm
Food Pantry Distribution- 6:30 pm

Nave
1st floor Lobby Area

Evening Prayer @ 5:30 pm
Midweek Eucharist- 12 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous, 8:30 pm
12 pm Feast of the Holy Name, Festival
Eucharist, Rite I

Zoom
Nave (Lady Altar)

Tuesday, 12/28
Wednesday, 12/29
Thursday, 12/30
Friday, 12/31
Saturday, 1/1

Zoom
1st floor Lobby Area

CONTACT / INFO*
Judy.Willard@gracealex.org
Jennifer.Pease@gracealex.org
Judy.Willard@gracealex.org
Jennifer.Pease@gracealex.org
Lucy-Lee Reed– 703.842.3121

Nave

* Contact the Parish Office if you would like more information on an event and no contact info is listed.

CHRISTMAS FLOWER DONATIONS
The flowers decorating the church are given to the Glory of God by the following:
Eugene Alford
In Thanksgiving for Lisa Doelp and all those who provide Grace with
beautiful flowers every Sunday, and in particular, one Orange Sunday
every November.
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James Anders

In Memory of, and In Thanksgiving for, our parents.

Dave & Sherrie Arnold

In Loving Memory of those who are forever in our hearts.

Patricia Bamford

In Memory of Joe and Joy Lamb.
In Thanksgiving for Christian, Joey and Victoria Portillo and Abby,
Callen and Harper Dubsky

Lisa & Paul Bellantoni

In Thanksgiving for the 86th birthday of Sally Rasco.

Bob & Puddy Blunden

In Thanksgiving for all of our friends and family.

John J. & Anne Clift Boris

In Loving Memory of our beloved parents, Wallace and Jean Clift, and
John and Helen Boris.
In Thanksgiving for all teachers, nurses, doctors, baseball coaches, and
hockey coaches.
In Thanksgiving for My 2 sons, Colin & Landon. Let them always know
your light burns brighter than any other.
Praying for strength and recovery for Wendy & Aias.
In Memory of Adam Thayer, Joseph Traina, and Jason Roberts.

Kimberly Broome

Alison Campbell

In Thanksgiving for the family that I was born into and for the family that
I have chosen.

Anne Caputo

In Thanksgiving for my many blessings.

Lisa F. Cassady

In Loving Memory of my mother Anna and my brother Bobby.

Karen & Eric Coulson

In Loving Memory of Penelope Coulson and Daniel Thompson.

Bill & Wendy Cummings

in Thanksgiving for our family and our Grace Church family.

Walter & Joanne Davis

In Thanksgiving for our families.

Jonathan & Lisa Doelp

In Thanksgiving for our Grace Church family and for the loving help from
my husband, Jonathan, during all my travails.

Leigh Egaas

In Loving Memory of Patricia Mendez by the van Rij/Egaas family.

Tracy Enger

In Thanksgiving for Mother Anne, Mother Nina, the office staff and the
vestry for all of your blessed hard work and dedication during these
challenging times.
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Richard and Valerie Eudy

In Loving Memory of Richard T. Eudy, Robert L. Smith, Canda B. Smith,
and Ray A. Peter’s.
In Thanksgiving for Walter C. Davis, Joanne Eudy Davis, and Claire S.
Eudy.

Mary Fox

In Loving Memory of my mother, Madelyn Newcomer Polleys and John
William Via, Jr.

John Hall

In Memory of John T. Hall and Nelson Conner.

Kevin Hamilton

In Thanksgiving for the office volunteers who serve Grace Church with
their time and talents.

Michele & Michael Hamilton-Gunn

In Memory of John, Beulah, Jack and Eileen Hamilton.

Pedro and Bernarda Hernandez

In Thanksgiving for Grace Episcopal Church and La Gracia.

Kristen Hesse & Greg Whitlow

In Thanksgiving for the Clergy, Vestry, and Staff, the members of the Altar
Guild, and the incredible volunteers in the Food Pantry.

June Huber & Brad Bergmann

In Thanksgiving for the blessings of each other!

Peter, Charlie and Christina Iovino

In Memory of Martha Bethea and Cleve Corlett.
In Thanksgiving for friends and family.

Barry & Jane Clare Joyner

In Thanksgiving for friends who are family and family who are friends.

Jeanie Kaufman

In Loving Memory of my husband Joseph.

Ann Korky

In Memory of my parents, Theodor & Agnes Korky.

Jay and Elizabeth Legere

In Memory of our parents who taught us so much in life and faith: Vi &
Dick Legere and Mary & Alling Jones. Their love will always be with us.

Erica McFarquhar

In Thanksgiving for My parents, Lloyd and Barbara McFarquhar.

Suzy & Jeff McQuilkin

In Loving Memory of our mom, Jeanne Smiley.

Karla Merritt

In Loving Memory of my father Paul Cain and my brother David.
In Memory of Ella Bronsky, Linda Kell, and Barbara Smith.

Betty Mills

In Loving Memory of my mother, Martha Mckecknie Mills.

Barbara Morris

In Thanksgiving for God's gift of Cora.
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Joseph and Suzanne O'Malley

In Thanksgiving for our many blessings, especially the joys brought to us by
our daughters Meghan and Kerrigan, son-in-law Brett, grandsons Sean,
Luke, and Ethan, and soon-to-be son-in-law Briggs.

Sigrid Papademetriou & Bob Boyd

In Loving Memory of our parents, Mr. & Mrs. W. Behnke and Mr. &
Mrs. D. Boyd.

Katy Pattarini

In Thanksgiving for our family.

Charlie & Susan Pease

In Thanksgiving of our wonderful children.
In Loving Memory of our parents.

Jean & Lucy-Lee Reed

In Loving Memory of Rodney P. Reed.
In Thanksgiving for Eleanor, Christopher, Melissa, and Michael.

Evan and Nancy Robinson

In Thanksgiving for our clergy - Mother Anne Turner in her first Christmas
as Rector of Grace, and Mother Nina Bacas, and for our wonderful staff.
In Thanksgiving for Cindy Diehl’s leadership as Christmas 2021 Altar
Guild President.
In Loving Memory of Cleve Corlett, Treasurer, Vestry Member, mentor
and friend.
En agradecimiento para nos amigos de La Gracia para la familia
Robinson.

Lynn Rohrs

In Thanksgiving for my family, friends and faith at Grace.

Ruth Schrott

In Loving Memory of my husband, Bob.

Sarah & Robert Schultz

In Thanksgiving for our children, Willem Robert and Celia Glen.

Molly Sim

In Loving Memory of Jeff Gustafson, Evelyn and Ralph Gustafson, and
Martha and John Sim by Molly Sim and Lauren and Colby Gustafson.

Mary Stewart

In Thanksgiving for Bella, Tractor, and all creatures great and small with
whom we share this creation.

Larry & Cathy Thompson

In Thanksgiving for our grandsons.

The Rev. Anne Turner

In Thanksgiving for the staff and congregation of Grace Church.

Grace Church Vestry

In Memory of our very dear vestry colleague and Treasurer Cleve Corlett.
In Thanksgiving for the ministry and leadership of our Rector, Mother
Anne.
In Celebration of the talents and ministries of Mother Nina, Sam Scheff,
Kevin Hamilton, Mary Cyrus, Santana Alvarado, Pedro Hernandez,
Amorita Quintanilla, and our amazing parish office volunteers.
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Elly Vogtmann

In Loving Memory of my parents, Stella and Bill.
In Thanksgiving for Elaine and Keith Niemeyer.

Frank & Linda Waskowicz

In Thanksgiving for our 63 years together and for our new greatgranddaughter.

Judy & Tim Willard

In Memory of DeVoe & Martha Willard and Walter & Anna Mae
Dillon.

Heather Wishart-Smith

In Thanksgiving for our family and opportunity to celebrate Christmas
together.

Otto & Jan Wolff

In Thanksgiving for our grandchildren Alex and Reagan.

Lorna Worley

In Loving Memory of Lynn & Rosemond Worley, Gib & Violet Coonts,
Harold & Frances Gadd, and David Worley.

Elizabeth Yancey

In Thanksgiving and Love for Libby, Dennis, Bette, Michael, Robert,
Allie, Coker, Amanda, Amy and all of my extended family.

Conway Ziegler

In Thanksgiving for Nora Gregory, RADM Dave Chandler USN (Ret.)
and Capt USN Dr. Howard Storme Brown, Jr.

The Advent wreath and candles are given in loving memory of Charles S. Adlis and Marion and Peter A. Iovino, Sr.
Hanging votive candles for the coming year are given by the Legere family in memory of Dick and Vi Legere.

THOSE SERVING
Celebrant
Lectors
Director of Music
Altar Guild Crew Leader
Livestream Crew
Ushers

The Rev. Anne Michele Turner
June Huber, Bill Eckel, Mary Hix, Anne Boris, Kemp Willliams
Samantha Scheff
Cindy Diehl
Vance Allen, Eleanor Reed
Brad Bergmann & June Huber, Diana Jarrett, Laura Weidenfeld

Grace Episcopal Church
3601 Russell Rd., Alexandria, VA 22305
Tel. 703-549-1980 | www.GraceAlex.org
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